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What do PFAS Actions Tell us About State Regulatory Of cials?
Last month we looked at some recent FDA action against perfluoroalkyl and polyfluoroalkyl substances,
aka PFAS, some of which are used in grease-resistant coatings in paper and paperboard. Turns out,
there’s a fair amount of state-level action as well.
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Sep 22nd, 2020

For one thing, the organization who brought us the

model toxics law back in the 1990s that prohibited

intentional use of four heavy metals in packaging, is

considering amending their model law to include PFAS

and phthalates.

The group is called the Toxics in Packaging

Clearinghouse, and recently they sent out their dra 

amendments to the Toxics in Packaging Model

Legislation for comments. If they  nalize the model,

presumably numerous member states will make it law,

similar to the pattern seen with the quick adoption of

the heavy metals restrictions, which are now law in 19

states.

But as they branch out from the limitation of heavy metals in packaging—relatively

non-controversial and adopted quickly—to PFAS in packaging, there is reason to be

concerned that these state o cials might not be led by strong science about chemical

safety, or due concern with the practical e ects of their actions.

What they’re considering is expansion of the law’s applicability from heavy metals to

other substances in packaging if they think they pose a risk. They were inspired in part

by actions that the states of Maine and Washington have already taken. The

clearinghouse’s past actions against heavy metals in packaging have become a  xture

in packaging product stewardship considerations worldwide.

The newer dra  model law calls for the “Prohibition of sale or distribution of a package

or packaging components containing PFAS.” A er the law’s e ectiveness date, “a

manufacturer, supplier or distributor may not o er for sale or for promotional

purposes a package or packaging component to which PFAS has been intentionally

introduced during manufacturing or distribution in any amount. There shall be no

detectable PFAS in any package or packaging component.”

PACK EXPO Connects – November 9-13. Now more than ever, packaging and

processing professionals need solutions for a rapidly changing world, and the

power of the PACK EXPO brand delivers the decision makers you need to reach.

Attendee registration is open now.

There’s a further provision that says, with especial imprecision, that no material used

to “replace a chemical regulated by this Act…may be used in a quantity or manner that

creates a hazard as great or greater than the hazard created by the [regulated

chemical].”

Beyond PFAS and phthalates, the criteria proposed for adding additional chemicals of

high concern and therefore ripe for regulatory limits are quite broad, and include, for

example, those that credible scienti c evidence has led a state government or

authoritative governmental entity to  nd it to be a carcinogen, a reproductive or

developmental toxicant, or an endocrine disruptor, or “persistent bioaccumulative”

and toxic or “very persistent and very bioaccumulative.”

The clearinghouse expresses concern with the logic of having persistent chemical

substances in packaging whose use life is relatively short, if those substances present

safety issues via packaging contact with food or other products, or complicate

“[D]isposal, recycling, composting, littering or incinerating the packaging material”

which can “release the substances into the environment.”

The primary substantive concern with this proposed law is that it’s too broad,

encompassing “all” per uoros, which it calls “the class of  uorinated organic chemicals

containing at least one fully  uorinated carbon atom.” There seems to be agreement

that some but not all PFAS raise safety or bioaccumulation concerns, so it would be best

if they were considered individually, but the dra  law bans them all.

There are practical concerns as well, primarily the prospect of di ering states banning

or placing di ering requirements on a product or substance that is permitted

elsewhere.

That kind of non-uniformity is a concern if these are substances used widely in

packaging. It appears they are used by some companies but others have already started

looking for alternatives. Remember that FDA’s actions against PFAS involved word from

industry that the substances had already been essentially abandoned.

What’s more, if the law requires there to be no detectable levels of the substance, every
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company would have to test for it even if they don’t use it and never have, on top of the

analytical ambiguities of a vague concept such as “no detectable PFAS.”

Another practical concern is with “alternatives.” So far, the dra  model law doesn’t

have a requirement that an alternative substance exist before a state can phase out a

PFAS chemical, though it does for heavy metals. The laws already passed in Washington

and Maine talk about banning the use of PFAS chemicals if the state  nds safer

alternatives available. But what if those alternatives cost  ve times as much?

Can we agree that it’s not appropriate to ban or restrict substances or materials simply

because they are similar or related to other substances? And before you answer,

remember that the level of sophistication of public debates over substances and

materials is characterized by many people thinking every “chemical” is a hellacious

danger.

Word around the camp re from those I have spoken with is that many suppliers are

already exploring alternatives to PFAS because they anticipate there will be more legal,

or public perception, restraints on the way. In fact, by the time this state law is adopted,

if it is, perhaps industry will have already moved on to alternative substances.

Eric Greenberg can be reached at greenberg@efg-law.com. Or visit his  rm’s Web site

at www.ericfgreenbergpc.com.
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Eric Greenberg Sep 22nd, 2020

What do PFAS Actions Tell us About State
Regulatory Of cials?
Last month we looked at some recent FDA action against
per uoroalkyl and poly uoroalkyl substances, aka PFAS,
some of which are used in grease-resistant coatings in
paper and paperboard. Turns o… state-level action as well.

Supplier News

Foam Fabricators Inc. Sep 21st, 2020

Foam Fabricators Announces Strategic
Investment in Rational Packaging
Foam Fabricators Inc. a designer and manufacturer of
custom protective packaging solutions, announced a
strategic investment in Rational Packaging, LLC, a
designer and m… based structural packaging components.

Supplier News

HP Inc. Sep 18th, 2020

HP Introduces Molded Fiber Tooling
Solution
HP unveils an innovative and environmentally-friendly
tooling solution for molded  ber manufacturers that
includes its new HP Molded Fiber Advanced Tooling
technology.

Supplier News

Gertex Solutions Inc. Sep 11th, 2020

Gertex Solutions Acquires Impak
Packaging Systems
Gertex Solutions Inc. announced the acquisition of
Toronto-based Impak Packaging Systems Inc.
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Eric Greenberg Aug 25th, 2020

What Do PFAS Actions Tell Us About Food
Contact Substances Industry?
The PFAS story keeps developing, and isn’t over yet.
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Hartmann North America Aug 21st, 2020

Hartmann North America Announces
Second Phase of Plant Expansion

Home

International Safe Transit Association
(ISTA)

Aug 5th,
2020

ISTA Pharma Committee Virtual
Roundtable Discussions: Aug. 11 and 25
As a follow up to the open meeting held in June, the ISTA
Pharma Committee will host two roundtable discussions
in August to discuss in-depth the top two topics of interest
from the industry survey.

Home

The Reusable Packaging Association
(RPA)

Jul 20th,
2020

Climate Change Interest Isn’t Ideology, It’s
Economics
Economics is the new driver of climate change initiatives,
according to Reusable Packaging Association. Attention to
packaging selection and management can not only help
reduce negative sustainability impac… new value streams.

Protective/transport packaging

TEUFELBERGER Fiber Rope Co. Jul 1st, 2020

Innovative, Sustainable Strapping Band
TEUFELBERGER developed a new strapping solution
especially for the printing and packaging industry, as well
as the mailing and logistics industry. It is not only easy to
operate, easy on the environment but also easy to handle.
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Matt Reynolds Jun 29th, 2020

Beer Cans' Premium Foil Lidding Adds
Billboard Space While Appealing to Post-
COVID Consumer
Romanian lager Albacher doesn't mention the pandemic
speci cally, but the timing of its new foil lidding, which
adds billboard space and ensures a clean beer can
surface, is fortuitous consider… conscious consumer base.

Supplier News

Pregis Jun 19th, 2020

Pregis Donates Insulated Packaging to
Chicago Food Pantry
Pregis recently donated more than 5,000 Penguin Pack
insulated box liners to Lakeview Pantry, Chicago’s largest
food pantry.

Protective/transport packaging

CABKA North America, Inc. Mar 4th, 2020

Nestable Pallets
Cabka’s new NestRack nestable pallets, available in HDPE
and ACM, are suitable for high-bay racking, double
stacking, and roller conveyors. They are available with an
open or closed deck.

Protective/transport packaging

QSPAC Feb 1st, 2020

Custom Printed Tape
Create custom printed tape with the new Print Wiz hand-
held tape dispenser that creates printed tape as needed.

Home

Systech Jan 7th, 2020

Dover to Acquire Systech International, a
Leading Provider of Serialization,
Traceability and Anti-Counterfe… Solutions
Enhances Dover's Product Identi cation and Traceability
Solutions Portfolio
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Tri-Seal, a Tekni-Plex Co. Oct 23rd, 2019

Tri-Seal: Embossed induction seal closure
liners
Tri-Seal, a Tekni-Plex business, launches the Luxe® seal
two-piece, embossed induction seal closure liners that
provide an embossed alternative to traditional printed
liners.

Protective/transport packaging

Natalie Craig Sep 26th, 2019

Wax Replacement Protective Packaging
DS Smith's Greencoat is a coated, water-resistant
packaging solution that provides the same performance
characteristics as wax-coated boxes but is 100%
recyclable.
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Anne Marie Mohan Sep 15th, 2019

Jenny Craig Trims the Excess from its Meal
Delivery Packaging
New delivery option allows consumers to receive one-
week shipments of food in a 30% smaller package  tted
with compostable insulation panels made from corn.

Materials & containers

Greif, Inc. Aug 22nd, 2019

Greif: Barrier protection technology
The GCube Shield technology from Greif is an advanced
barrier protection technology used in its intermediate bulk
containers (IBCs) to reduce the permeation of gases
through the polyethylene.
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Anne Marie Mohan Aug 9th, 2019

Meat delivery service uses cornstarch-
based insulated coolers
NIKU Farms uses bio-based, insulated coolers made from
cornstarch that are backyard compostable and
biodegradable to ship its farm-to-door meat subscription
boxes in Canada.

Protective/transport packaging

Tri-Seal, a Tekni-Plex Co. Jul 24th, 2019

Tri-Seal: Coextruded foamed closure liners
Tri-Seal, a Tekni-Plex business adds F-224, F-419M, and F-
830 coextruded foamed closure liners to its existing line.

Protective/transport packaging

Anne Marie Mohan Apr 27th, 2019

Compostable, water-soluble shipping
materials used by meat delivery service
E-commerce meat company Crowd Cow ditches the EPS
insulation for a shipping material that is home-
compostable and meltable, and can be safely
disintegrated in water.

Protective/transport packaging

Anne Marie Mohan Feb 12th, 2019

Meal kit company tackles sustainable
packaging
San Francisco-based Sun Basket only uses packaging that
is 100% recyclable or compostable for the 1.5 to 2 million
certi ed-organic meals it produces each month.

Materials & containers

Jim Butschli
Jim Butschli Oct 30th, 2018

Closure Liners Provide Differentiation
TriSeal/TekniPlex business showcased Sni  Seal
technology that allows consumers to experience a
scent/aroma at retail.

Protective/transport packaging

Seilg Group, Inc. Oct 24th, 2018

Selig: Foam liner
Selig announces an advanced three-ply LDPE foam lining
material initially being o ered in thickness of 0.030,
0.035, and 0.040 in., with a density of 25 lb/ ³ (0.40 g/cm³),
an 8 in. core size with a 32 in. maximum… rigid containers.
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Anne Marie Mohan Sep 22nd, 2018

Chinese supplements company keeps label
release liners out of land ll
By participating in the Avery Dennison Liner Recycling
Program, By-Health Co. Ltd. diverts more than 100 metric
tons of label release liner, which is recycled into new
products.

Protective/transport packaging

Pregis May 7th, 2018

Pregis: Paper void  ll system
Pregis introduced Easypack® Quantum™ XTW, a paper
void  ll system designed for high volume operations. Unit
uses 29.5 inch-wide bundles of fan-folded, 100% recycled
kra  paper to produce compressed paper that is… void  ll.
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Anne Marie Mohan May 4th, 2018

Baby-food meal kits strive to make the
world better
From its plant-based,  ash-frozen meals that minimize
food waste to its use of a new molded pulp shipper with
starch-based insulation, Raised Real works to preserve
resources for the next generation.

Protective/transport packaging

Jim Butschli
Jim Butschli Mar 1st, 2018

Melon 1 expands its watermelon pallet
program
Nearly 20-year partnership with CHEP, which involves
shared pallets that have reduced emissions and reduced
land ll waste, now includes on-site pallet storage and
international shipments.

Protective/transport packaging

Jim Butschli
Jim Butschli Feb 6th, 2018

Grimmway Farms gains economic,
environmental bene ts
By switching from wood to ‘pooled’ pallets, the global
produce company reduces solid waste, carbon emissions,
and travel costs.
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Anne Marie Mohan Jan 29th, 2018

Meal kits get insulated, curbside-recyclable
box liner
San Francisco-based healthy meal kit delivery service Sun
Basket switches to a 100% recyclable box liner that is also
1-in. thinner than its previous material and reduces box
size by 25%.

Protective/transport packaging

Jan 5th, 2018

Signode Industrial Group acquires
Packaging Design & Manufacturing, Inc.
Signode Industrial Group (SIG), a manufacturer of
industrial packaging systems announced the acquisition
of all shares of Packaging Design & Manufacturing, Inc.
(PDM) a designer and manufacture… packaging solutions.

Protective/transport packaging

Natalie Craig Nov 28th, 2017

Conitex Sonoco: Barrier bag
Multi-layer laminated  lm packaging provides puncture-
resistant barrier against UV light, moisture, and oxygen.
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